1. Introduction
===============

The need for appropriate intestinal cell lines has been recognised in the past decade to find a good *in vitro* model of the intestine for studying gut interactions, nutrition, toxicology and food microbiology. There are few intestinal models available, although their quality and reliability are questionable because of the inappropriate experimental layout and mainly tumorigenic cell lines, which are usually used to build the models.

Intestinal models are of great interest to food and pharmaceutical industry, principally are toxicological and bioavailability tests of newly developed food ingredients and drugs inevitable for bringing products to the market. In food industry, risk assessment regarding the safety and efficacy of probiotics and new functional foods is an open issue, since food safety is of utmost concern in the western world.

Models of intestine are essential for research into enteric pathogens. The mechanisms of interactions between foodborne pathogens, mammalian host and intestinal microflora including mechanisms of microbial attachment and cross-talk with host epithelium and preventive and curative effects of probiotic bacteria remain largely unknown. The present review summarises available models of intestine. First we describe general functions and histology of the intestine. This information is necessary to understand drawbacks and advantages of the models, which are discussed with respect to the complexity of the gut and the cell lines used *in vitro*. Special focus is on our own studies on functional cell models of the human and animal gut.

2. The intestine
================

The intestine is an important internal environment where a number of processes occur in order to nourish the body and protect it against the enteropathogens or harmful substances entering the gut. The small intestine is the longest section of the digestive tube and consists of three segments forming a passage from the pylorus to the large intestine: Duodenum, Jejunum (considered to be roughly 40% of the small gut in human, but closer to 90% in animals) and Ileum. The total length of the small intestine is roughly 6 m in humans. Although precise boundaries between these three segments of bowel are not observed grossly or microscopically, there are histological differences among them ([@bib104]).

3. Histology of the intestine
=============================

The luminal face of the gastrointestinal tract comprises several layers which interact with the luminal contents. The mucosal epithelium, lamina propria, glycocalyx and secreted mucus each make a contribution to a "barrier function" ([@bib87]).

The gastrointestinal mucosa forms an interface between the body and the lumenal environment which not only contains nutrients, but potentially damaging microorganisms and toxins. The challenge is to allow efficient transport of nutrients across the epithelium while rigorously excluding passage of harmful molecules and pathogens. This is a complex and dynamic process including both transcellular and paracellular pathways ([@bib4]). The structure of the mucosa is defined by sheets of epithelial cells ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ) ([@bib26]), connected laterally by tight junctions, which regulate the paracellular spaces and thereby establish the tight epithelia ([@bib110]). Integrity of epithelia is critical since toxins and microorganisms that are able to breach the single layer of epithelial cells have unimpeded access to the systemic circulation ([@bib95]).Fig. 1Schematic presentation of interactions in the small intestine. Intestinal epithelial cells are polarised cells with distinct apical (towards the lumen) and basolateral sides (towards the body). Tight junctions between the cells keep integrity of the epithelia. Underneath the epithelial barrier lay the mucosal lymphatic tissues, responsible for induction and regulation of the immune system. Nutrients and antigens are selectively sampled in the lumen and transported through the barrier. Besides enterocytes other cells populate the epithelial barrier (M, Goblet, Paneth, endocrine cells) with distinct specialised functions.

The predominant common type in the epithelial layer is the enterocyte, the mature absorptive unit that cover the villi ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ) and crypts. Enterocytes are polarised cells with a distinct apical and basolateral cytoplasmatic membrane. However, other cell types can be found in the epithelia, including enteroendocrine, goblet, Paneth, M and cup cells ([@bib26]). Unique oligosaccharides that form the glycocalyx on the surface of epithelial cells possess high specificity and affinity for lectins, viruses, bacterial toxins, bacteria and immune cells ([@bib40], [@bib97]).Fig. 2Morphology of the epithelial cells: (a) SEM micrograph of a typical morphology of the cell with established epithelial character; (b) TEM micrograph of the epithelial cells: arrow indicates proper tight junctions formation between the adjacent epithelial cells; (c) SEM micrograph of apical surface microvilli of the fully differentiated epithelial cell. Establishment of densely packed epithelial layer is crucial for the barrier between the lumen and the body; layer morphology depends on the matrix, which is used to grow the cells.

Underneath the epithelial barrier lay the mucosal lymphatic tissues in the form of nonencapsulated submucosal lymphoid nodules which diffuse lymphocytic infiltrates in the submucosa of intestinal and respiratory tracts. Specialised lymphoid follicles of the gut mucosa are the major sites for induction and regulation of the immune system ([@bib47]) and imbalance can lead to intestinal inflammation. A key role in the maintenance of an adequate balance between antigenic stimulation and host immune response is played by the immunoregulatory molecules released by activated immunocytes in the human gut but the influence of intestinal epithelial cells in the regulation of the associated mucosal immune system still remains unclear ([@bib10], [@bib111]).

4. Microbial gut ecosystem
==========================

The human gut is home to a complex community of microbes (the microbiota) that plays a critical role in host nutrient acquisition and metabolism, development of intestinal epithelial cells and host immune system. Recent reports show a systematic environment of the microbial diversity in the human gut of more than 1000 different species-level phylogenetic types ([@bib2], [@bib51]). Genetic background, nutritional status, and environmental factors influence the structure and function of the gut microbiota. Microbes actively communicate between themselves and with the host by releasing peptides that resemble peptide hormones of vertebrates, possibly influencing host cell function ([@bib55]). Commensal microbes influence the epithelial differentiation and affect the underlying mucous immune system ([@bib41]). Gut bacteria play an essential role in the development and homeostasis of the immune system. Moreover, colonisation by the microbiota plays an important role in intestinal tract maturation of newborn, it protects against infectious aggression and provides the body with essential nutrients ([@bib49]). Microbiota colonisation can be modulated by probiotics (live microorganisms that when administered in adequate amount confer a health benefit on the host (FAO/WHO, 2002)), prebiotics (non-digestible food ingredients that stimulate the growth and/or activity of bacteria) or synbiotics (combination of probiotics and prebiotics). However, human data are limited and more experimental and controlled clinical trials must be carried out for a more precise understanding of the mechanisms underlying the probiotic action and the balance of the complex gastrointestinal ecosystem with which probiotics are expected to interact ([@bib89]).

5. Experimental models
======================

Being aware of the complex interactions in the subtle environment of the gut it is obvious that to find an appropriate experimental model is not an easy accomplishment. Several experimental (mainly animal) models have been employed and subsequent clinical studies were performed when applicable. Germ-free mice were widely used as *in vivo* experimental system to study the colonisation and defining its underlying mechanisms ([@bib41]). Although this system offers a good model for such studies, it has major disadvantages: 1) it is not in accordance with the spirit of reduced animal use for research purposes and animal welfare, 2) it is not suitable for wide laboratory testing, as special facilities and special trained personnel are needed, 3) it is expensive and time consuming to obtain results in comparison with good *in vitro* studies and 4) it is not always possible to create a good model for human enteric pathogens as some of them cannot infect the rodents gut epithelia (e.g. *Listeria monocytogenes*). There is also scientific criticism as animal and human models failed to develop a mechanistic approach. Indeed, in the study of Cao et al., it was found that a rat model could not be used to predict drug metabolism and oral bioavailability in humans based on the underlying molecular mechanisms ([@bib14]). Moreover, results obtained in such models were difficult to reproduce, were not clearly linked to clinical outcomes and were outside any physiology of host ([@bib27], [@bib100]). Pigs are widely used due to their close intestinal resemblance to humans and good likelihood of applicability of results to human ([@bib71]). However, animal experiments are not favoured by the EU that is eager to reduce animal experimentation.

Although technological innovations in the fields of genomics and proteomics in recent years are providing new data, *in vitro* models are still essential tools in biological mechanistic studies. For example in cytokine production, it is necessary to localise the protein and mRNA. Localisation of protein alone can identify cells producing cytokines as well as the target cells and cells which have taken up the protein by endocytosis. mRNA detection only may mislead as some cytokines (like tumor necrosis factor) are regulated posttranscriptionally ([@bib15]). Primary cells, isolated from human or animal tissue, retain majority of the *in vivo* functionality, but they survive only few days in cell culture ([@bib73], [@bib75], [@bib80], [@bib85], [@bib91], [@bib107]). Moreover, the primary cells usually derive from different individuals in each test, consequently the reproducibility of results may significantly differ from one test to another.

*In vitro* cell models have to satisfy two basic requirements: (1) availability and easy handling for high-throughput testing and (2) good human predictive power , i.e. yield data that support interpretation of results for the *in vivo* situation ([@bib22], [@bib23]).

6. Cell models of the gut
=========================

As described above, *in vitro* cell models of the gut should functionally resemble the *in vivo* situation. Since the gut is a complex system with many interacting cell types and the microbiota, models should take into consideration as many of these factors as possible.

Expression of tight junction proteins is necessary for the formation of epithelial barrier, integrity and polarity ([@bib98]). Primary epithelial cells *in vivo* develop a tightly packed selectively permeable membrane with measurable transepithelial resistance (*R* ~T~, also abbreviated as TER) and *V* ~T~ (transepithelial potential difference); *in vitro* epithelial cells that polarise should develop these features when grown on microporous membrane. Epithelial cells in combination with other cell lines (if applied in the model) should respond to environmental factors like cytokines and inflammatory molecules. Moreover, the origin of the cell lines is important since cancerogenic cells have different glycosylation ([@bib12]), their proliferation and behaviour under environmental stimuli can be significantly altered. Characterization of cell markers, receptors and expression of functionally important proteins is also important for the elucidation of cell line functionality and determination of the differentiation or activation status. Based upon this information, models can be built to study particular situations. Secretion of mucins from epithelial cells helps to distinguish mucin producing cells from normal enterocytes. Cytokeratins are characteristic epithelial cytoskeletel proteins and are involved in infections by pathogens ([@bib16]). Alkaline phosphatase is involved in epithelial cell differentiation ([@bib109]) and maintanance of gut barrier ([@bib44]).

When immune cells are used in the models, activation status is determined by the level of endocytosis, expression of MHC II, coactivator (CD80/86) and other molecules ([@bib82]). Immature non-activated cells are useful in determination of the effects microbes could have when applied to the system; activated cells should be used to study inflammatory disorders in the intestine.

In most of the *in vitro* studies of the gut, human colon tumorigenic cell lines Caco-2, T84 and HT-29 have been widely used for attachment assays and mechanistic studies. The brief description of available cell lines of the intestinal epithelial cells as stated below and in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} can help food microbiologists to choose the ones that are of most relevance to their studies.Table 1Available cell lines and cell models of the animal and human gut.Cell line/modelCell originTypeStatusSpeciesReferencesSupplierCaco-2Colon adenocarcinomaEpitheliaCancerogenicHuman([@bib33], [@bib60], [@bib65], [@bib96], [@bib105], [@bib106])ATCCHT-29Colon adenocarcinomaEpitheliaCancerogenicHuman([@bib25], [@bib34], [@bib102])ATCCIntestine 407Small intestine /HeLaEpitheliaCancerogenicHuman([@bib53], [@bib64])ATCCHIEC-6Small intestineEpitheliaNormalHuman([@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib72])University of Sherbrooke (Beaulieu, J.F.)H4Small intestinal foetal tissueEpitheliaNormalHuman([@bib28], [@bib69], [@bib70], [@bib78])Massachusetts General Hospital (Walker, W.A.)H4-1Small intestinal foetal tissueEpitheliaNormalHuman([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechCaSkiSmall intestine metastatic cervical cancerEpitheliaCancerogenicHuman([@bib3], [@bib56], [@bib88])ATCCIEC-6Small intestineEpitheliaNormalRat([@bib92], [@bib93])ATCCIEC-18Smal intestineEpitheliaNormalRat([@bib92], [@bib93])ATCCIPEC-J2Small intestine of neonatal pigEpitheliaNormalPig([@bib9], [@bib95])Freie Universitaet Berlin (Wieler, L.H.)IPEC-J2-3Small intestine of neonatal pigEpitheliaNormalPig([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechIPEC-J2-9Small intestine of neonatal pigEpitheliaNormalPig([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechPSI-1Mature small intestineEpitheliaNormalPig([@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib46])BioNutriTechCLABEnterocytesEpitheliaNormalPig([@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib46])BioNutriTechCIEBSmall intestinalEpitheliaNormalCalf([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechGIESmall intestinalEpitheliaNormalGoat([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechOSISmall intestinalEpitheliaNormalSheep([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechB1oxiSmall intestinalEpitheliaNormalChicken([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechB5Small intestinalEpitheliaNormalChicken([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechB6Small intestinalEpitheliaNormalChicken([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechPom2BloodMonocytes/macrophagesNormalPig([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechBOMABloodMonocytes/macrophagesNormalCalf([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechMOLT-4BloodMonocytes/macrophagesNormalSheep[@bib83]INRA, ToursGOMABloodMonocytes/macrophagesNormalGoat([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechCOMABloodMonocytes/macrophagesNormalChicken([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechTLTBloodMonocytes/macrophagesNormalHuman([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechGut 3D modelFunctionalNormalHuman([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechGut 3D modelFunctionalNormalPig([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechGut 3D modelFunctionalNormalCalf([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechGut 3D modelFunctionalNormalGoat([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechGut 3D modelFunctionalNormalSheep([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechGut 3D modelFunctionalNormalChicken([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTechGut 3D modelFunctionalNormalHorse([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24])BioNutriTech

Among commercially available cell lines (ATCC and ECACC), most widely used are definitely human cancer Caco-2 cells. Caco-2 ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a) (colon adenocarcinoma) were isolated from a 72-year old Caucasian male. Upon reaching confluence, the cells were found to express characteristics of enterocytic differentiation and functionality ([@bib33], [@bib60], [@bib65], [@bib96], [@bib105], [@bib106]). Another human colon adenocarcinoma cell line HT-29 was isolated in 1964 from the colon tumor of a 44-year old Caucasian female. Ultrastructural features reported for HT-29 cells include microvilli, microfilaments, large vacuolated mitochondria with dark granules, smooth and rough endoplasmic reticulum with free ribosomes, lipid droplets, few primary and many secondary lysosomes. The cells express urokinase receptors, but do not have detectable plasminogen activator activity ([@bib25], [@bib34], [@bib102]). The human cell line: Intestine 407 was originally thought to be derived from normal female embryonic intestinal tissue, but was subsequently found, based on isoenzyme analysis, HeLa marker chromosomes and DNA fingerprinting to have been established via HeLa cell contamination. The cells are positive for keratin by immunoperoxidase staining and cells contain human papilloma virus (HPV-18) ([@bib53], [@bib64]). Then, from a 40-year old woman with epithelioid carcinoma of metastatic cervix cancer, CaSki cells were isolated from a metastasis in the small intestine. The cells secrete beta subunit of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG); tumor associated antigen ([@bib3], [@bib56], [@bib88]). Although the cell line has been widely used in experiments, it does not derive from the small intestine, it has a tumorigenic phenotype distinguished from the normal gut epithelia and it expresses modified surface glycoconjugates ([@bib103]). The most widely used rodent lines are the commercially available rat IEC-6 and IEC-18 cell lines, derived from the rat small intestine ([@bib92], [@bib93]). The normal human crypt small intestinal cells HIEC-6 ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) were isolated in the group of Beaulieu at the University of Sherbrooke, Canada ([@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib72], [@bib84]). These cells have been widely used in integrin and extracellular matrix research, but are not fully characterised ([@bib8], [@bib37], [@bib67]). Human foetal small intestinal cell line H4 ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c) was established by Walker and colleagues ([@bib78]) and represents the normal enterocytes of immature human intestine ([@bib28], [@bib69], [@bib70]). H4 cell line was subsequently subcloned in our laboratory to obtain pure epithelial cells capable of transepithelial resistance and voltage formation. The IPEC-J2 cell line ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d) is a non-transformed intestinal cell line originally derived from jejunal epithelia isolated from a neonatal, unsuckled piglet, maintained as a continuous culture ([@bib9]) and characterised ([@bib95]). The IPEC-J2 cell line was subcloned in our laboratory to obtain cultures of enterocyte like ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}e) and mucin producing cell types ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}f).Fig. 3Intestinal epithelial cell lines: (a) Caco-2; (b) HIEC; (c) H4; (d) IPEC-J2; (e) IPEC-J2-3; (f) IPEC-J2-9. Magnification 200×. Caco-2, HIEC and H4 are human-derived cell lines while IPEC-J2 was isolated from a pig. Although all cells are classified as epithelial, there are morphological differences between them. Except for Caco-2, all the cell lines have a non-tumorigenic origin.

In most of the *in vitro* experimental models, the epithelial cells are mostly cultivated as monolayers on plastic surfaces, where the establishment of functional, epithelial character is not achieved, leading to potential misinterpretation of results, especially in adhesion assays ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} ). Caco-2 cells grown on the microporous membranes for studies of pathogen translocation are widely described (see [@bib62], [@bib74]).Fig. 4Differences in growth morphology between normal intestinal epithelial (IPEC-J2) (a, c) and tumorigenic cells (Caco-2) (b, d) and growth type (a,b --- simple monolayers on plastic; c,d --- 3D growth). Magnification 100×. Both cell lines develop different surface morphology depending on the growth matrix (monolayer --- 3D). 3D growth allows the cells to polarise with distinct apical and basolateral parts, mimicking the *in vivo* situation.

In the frame of the EU funded 'PathogenCombat' project 3D intestinal epithelial models from various species were developed in our laboratory and are described below ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} ; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) ([@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]). 3D models are built from intestinal epithelial cell line of non-cancerogenic origin, growing on a microporous membrane, enabling polarisation of the cells and development of TER/TEP. Below the microporous membrane (basolateral side) epithelial cells are underlaid with immune cells (macrophages, dendritic cells), mimicking mucosal lymphoid tissue. Intestinal microbiota can be added to the apical side of the membrane to study effects of microbiota. These three components (epithelia, immune cells and microbiota) are the most important factors in the gut, which makes these models close to the *in vivo* situation.Fig. 5Schematic presentation of the functional (3D) model of the gut and functional polarity of the intestinal epithelial cells growing in it. Cells growing on a microporous membrane develop transepithelial resistance (TER) and potential (TEP), measured between apical and basolateral compartments. Graphs represent time dependent development of TER/TEP after seeding on the membrane for three porcine intestinal epithelial cell line clones (PSI cl.1 (yellow); PSI cl. 3 (blue); PSI cl. 9 (magenta)).

7. A 3D intestinal cell model of mature pig intestine
=====================================================

CLAB: This model comprises enterocytes, obtained from the adult pig (ileum???) at slaughter in Slovenia ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a). Cells are positive for epithelial markers cytokeratins (CK) 5--18 and CK-19 (a specific marker for porcine enterocytes) and for alkaline phosphatase, and essentially negative for CK-18 (a marker for pig M-cells) and actin (marker for myofibroblasts). Some of the cells are positive for desmin (marker for cells derived from mesenchyme). Cells are strongly positive in PAS staining, indicating the presence of mucins at the surface of the cells that is one of the significant features of differentiated enterocytes and goblet cells. While epithelial in origin, these cells do not polarise *in vitro* (i.e. fail to generate a TER and *V* ~T~). CLAB cells are weakly positive for non-specific esterases, amido-black staining and acid-phosphatase but essentially negative for markers indicating cells of myeloid origin. Upon treatment with proinflammatory cytokines the cells respond significantly in secretion of nitric oxide (NO), reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and mitochondrial dehydrogenases activity ([@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib46]).Fig. 6Cell lines (epithelial and monocytes/macrophages) developed in our laboratory to build 3D functional cell models of intestine: *porcine* (a) CLAB; (b) PSI; (c) PoM; *ovine* (d) OSI; *goat* (e) GIE; (f) GOMA; *chicken* (g) B1OXI; (h) COMA; *human* (i) TLT. Magnification 200×. PoM, GOMA and COMA are macrophages, while others are epithelial cells. All the cell lines are of non-tumorigenic origin, isolated from dissected animal tissue using limiting dilution technique.

PSI: *P*ig *S*mall *I*ntestine from the adult pig ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). Cells were classified in our laboratory, as cryptic, not fully differentiated intestinal epithelial cells. Cells are positive for epithelial markers cytokeratins (CK) 5--18 and weakly positive for alkaline phosphatase and PAS, but negative for CK-19 and all markers characteristic for myeloid cells, myofibroblasts or mesenchyme. PSI cells were able to form tightly packed epithelial barrier when grown on the microporous inserts with or without collagen. PSI clones give very high TER (up to 7000 Ω) and high *V* ~T~ (up to 40 mV) indicating a highly differentiated epithelial character with high trans-membrane transport activity. Upon treatment, cells responded in mitochondrial dehydrogenases activity and weakly for ROS and NO production ([@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib46]).

Among cells of immune system, PoM --- *p*ig *mo*nocytes/macrophage cell line ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c) were established from the peripheral blood. Cells are positive for markers of myeloid cells, and functional characteristics (positive for MHC class II, membrane glycosylation patterns, presence of non-specific esterases, acid-phosphatase, amido-black staining, activation ability (phagocytosis, NO and ROS production ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c).

Dendritic cells (DCs) were developed by an *in vitro* differentiation system to obtain porcine immature DCs from purified blood monocytes. Flow cytometry analysis indicated that these cells expressed the CD1 marker, major histocompatibility class (MHC) II molecules and CD80/CD86 coactivator molecules. These markers are characteristics of immature DCs ([@bib66]).

8. Ruminant functional (3D) intestinal cell models
==================================================

Among ruminants, bovine, ovine and goat functional intestinal cell models were developed. Cell lines used to build them were characterised in the same way as in the porcine model. All models consist of intestinal epithelial and macrophage cell line: bovine (CIEB --- *c*alf small *i*ntestinal *e*pithelial cells *B*, obtained from a 450 kg Limousine calf and BOMA --- *bo*vine *ma*crophages); ovine (OSI --- *o*vine *s*mall *i*ntestinal cells ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}d); obtained from sheep, Solcavska breed and MOLT-4 --- monocyte/macrophage cell line, identified at INRA, Tours ([@bib83])); goat (GIE --- *g*oat *i*ntestinal *e*pithelial cells ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}e) and GOMA --- *go*at *ma*crophages ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}f)).

In addition, we have established chicken ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}g,h), human ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}i) and horse functional (3D) model of the gut that all consist of intestinal epithelial cell line as well as the corresponding monocyte/macrophage cell line.

A few of the potential application of these cell models are outlined below.

8.1. Adhesion assays for potential probiotic/protective cultures
----------------------------------------------------------------

Industry-based consensus workshops have agreed criteria for the selection and assessment of probiotic lactic bacteria without any defined mechanistic framework ([@bib27]). Nevertheless, one of the most important criteria that a probiotic candidate should fulfil is to colonise the host gut enabling biological effects ([@bib36], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib45], [@bib77], [@bib86]). Initial binding of bacteria is often mediated through the recognition of sugar moieties of the intestinal cell surface, including glycolipids and glycoproteins, as shown for *Lactobacilli* (Cencic; article in preparation; [@bib18]) and for *Bifidobacteria* ([@bib52]). Despite widespread use, Caco-2 and HT-29 are tumorigenic cell lines and are far from being a perfect *in vitro* model for studying the colonisation ability and mechanisms of probiotics--host interactions since they possess mixed large and small bowel phenotype. An important characteristic of epithelial cells is the development of apical and basolateral membrane with different structural and functional characteristics. It became clear 25 years ago that cancer cells have different sugar composition on the cell surface than do normal cells ([@bib50]) thus, intestinal cancerogenic cells, express higher amount of sialic-reach carbohydrates (like sialyl Lewis X carbohydrate) than do normal cells ([@bib1]). Therefore, it is important to note that results of attachment ability of probiotic bacteria to epithelial cells cultivated as monolayers on plastic surfaces do not give relevant data on adhesion ability *in vivo*. For example, in Caco-2 model where cells were grown on plastic surfaces, the *Lactobacillus rhamnosus* GG (LGG) or *Lactobacillus casei* strain Shirota was found to adhere with low capacity while for example in the normal intestinal functional cell model the same strain was found to bind almost to 50% ([@bib59], [@bib81], [@bib94]). The significant difference is found also where the adhesion assay was performed in the one dimension monolayer and functional cell model of IPEC-J2 cells ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The knowledge of adhesion ability and relevant receptors for probiotic/protective cultures is of utmost importance especially for industrial applications where combination of strains was used, as individual strains may compete for the same receptor and the activity would be diminished rather than enhanced and vice versa ([@bib11], [@bib21], [@bib29], [@bib31], [@bib30], [@bib32], [@bib48], [@bib57], [@bib68], [@bib76], [@bib108]).

8.2. Host--beneficial bacteria--pathogen interactions
-----------------------------------------------------

Upon reaching the intestinal tract, foodborne pathogens not only interact with the host intestinal barrier but also with commensal microorganisms that colonise intestinal epithelia. Most foodborne pathogens must cross intestinal epithelial barrier to exert their physiopathological effects and to interact with mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) ([@bib61]). For this reason good models of the gut should involve all these components to elucidate mechanisms of pathogen invasion and colonisation.

It was suggested that probiotic (beneficial bacteria) may alter the gut environment by downregulating the mucosal secretory response to pathogens and activate a local immune response ([@bib27], [@bib51]). Immune effects of probiotics in humans include the stimulation of cell-mediated immune effector functions with enhanced secretion of IFN-gamma by blood cells, enhanced phagocytosis and cell activation ([@bib27]). A relationship between the normal flora and the host immune system exists with a mutual dependency between the two. Successful coexistence with a complex microflora presents a particular challenge to the immune system of the host ([@bib51]). It is important to elucidate the actions of probiotics in their hosts as it was shown that a combination therapy with mixture of probiotics led to inhibition of stimulatory effects exerted by individual probiotic strains ([@bib27]).

Many enteric pathogens translocate through M-cells or disrupted tight epithelia and use host inflammatory response to reorganise enterocytic cytoskeleton and open the paracellular pathway to enhance entrance to the MALT. Recently it was described that dendritic cells open the tight junctions between epithelial cells permitting dendrites to pass outside the epithelium to directly sample bacteria ([@bib74]). Enteropathogenic *E. coli* infection leads to significant decrease in the barrier function, loss of microvilli and altered distribution of tight junctional protein ZO-1 with accompanying increase in flux of paracellular fluid markers ([@bib13]).

Viruses which enter the host via the alimentary tract (oral infection) either proliferate locally within the epithelial cells (coronaviruses, rotaviruses, Norwalk agent) or cross the mucosal layer and cause systemic infection, which may involve the CNS as in case of poliovirus ([@bib58]).

The pathogen-induced intracellular signalling pathways (protein kinases and their targets) are still largely undefined. In the same way, many pathogen-regulated genes of interest remain to be identified in the genome of mammals. Identification and characterisation of pathogen-regulated genes represent a considerable task to understand the evolution of the infection at the local level and to develop new ways to control these phenomena.

The mechanisms of interactions between foodborne pathogens, mammalian host and intestinal microflora, including mechanisms of microbial attachment and cross-talk with host epithelium, preventive and curative effects of probiotic bacteria still remain obscure, mainly due to restricted experimental systems and *in vitro* cell models. It has been previously shown that established cell lines provide a relevant *in vitro* model system to study intestinal pathogen--host cell interactions ([@bib11], [@bib43], [@bib42], [@bib57], [@bib81], [@bib90], [@bib95]). Epithelial cells in pig intestinal cell model were tested for susceptibility to virus infection using rotavirus, transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV) and hepatitis E virus (HEV). PSI cell line was susceptible to infection with rotavirus, TGEV and in a weaker extent to the HEV. CLAB was susceptible to all porcine viruses used in the experiments. To our knowledge, we were the first to succeed in efficient propagation of HEV in intestinal cell cultures ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} ). Preliminary tests are in progress to define the conditions that will allow high rate propagation of several strains of HEV in pig cell cultures. Tick-borne encephalitis virus (TBEV), strain Ljubljana was also shown to efficiently propagate in the pig intestinal and macrophage cells ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} ). By using anti TBEV hyperimmune serum we were able to detect the virus infected cells 3--5 days post inoculation ([@bib17], [@bib22], [@bib23]).Fig. 7Infection of porcine monocyte/macrophage cell line PoM with hepatitis E virus (HEV): (a) PoM before inoculation; (b) control after 48 h; (c) infection with HEV after 48 h. Magnification 40×. In our laboratory developed intestinal/macrophage cell lines and 3D models of animal and human intestines can be used to study host--pathogen interactions, isolation of probiotics and for other studies in the intestine.Fig. 8Infection of porcine intestinal epithelial cell line PSI with tick-borne encephalitis virus (TBEV): (a) PSI before inoculation; (b) control after 5 days; (c) infection with TBEV after 5 days. Magnification 40×. 3D models of intestine can be applied in the research of new viruses and zoonotic diseases.

9. Risk assessment of potential probiotic/protective cultures
=============================================================

In risk assessment the approval of strain to be probiotic requires a suitable animal model for assessing the potential enterotoxigenicity. For example: animal toxicity studies of *Bacillus* probiotic strains to date have found no evident toxicity in lower animals such as mice, guinea pigs and occasionally piglets ([@bib35], [@bib54], [@bib99]). However, as stated above the need for testing in a more biologically relevant intestinal model remains since information on whether these animal species are able to develop diarrhea in response to ingestion of a known enterotoxic *B. cereus* remains unknown. Currently, the safety of probiotics containing spores of *Bacillus* species to date relies on tests to exclude the presence of enterotoxin genes or to demonstrate low titre production in laboratory cultures of the vegetative organisms using cell cytotoxicity or ELISA kits against particular enterotoxin proteins, combined with an absence of significant problems reported in the scientific literature. The need for an appropriate cell culture model for assessing the enterotoxicity of these organisms which has been validated in animal tests remains paramount. A reliable and validated intestinal cell model for testing the potential toxicity of the probiotic/protective strains has yet to be described. *In vitro* testing for cytotoxicity and adherence to the pig and human intestinal epithelia is currently carried out in our laboratory under the umbrella of SAFEFOODERA --- Probiosafe project to determine if such assays correlate with the clinical findings in the pig model.

To conclude, to avoid the use of large numbers of animals, the Registration, Evaluation and Authorization of Chemicals (REACH) regulation has mandated that *in vitro* alternatives should be used to replace animal testing whenever possible. While the list of currently validated *in vitro* alternative methods is alarmingly short, there are many new methods in the process of validation that could be introduced in the very near future. Therefore, the functional intestinal cell models that have been developed for studying probiotic--pathogen--gut epithelial interactions and for the validation of the new potential drugs aims to employ these new tools to study the gut interactions and risk assessment in the future research in food microbiology as well.
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